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EPCOT
tdha t does EPC0T mean to You?

This acronym means ExPerimental
Proiolype Clty 0f Tomorrovv to
Disney trilorld Co. Pers0nnel but,
afler visiling EPC0T, lo me it
means Eleclric Powered Cars 0f
Taday Er electrTficalion in a

big tlrtay.
ldhen you first arrive You are

impressed by a modern monorail
system. This is a fourth gener-
ation moncrail train. The first
hJestern Hemisphere monorail ur,tas

unveil-ed in L959 at DisneYland.
Now it is a semi*ar.rtomatic lrain
system with a caPacitY of 254
people per train nf six beaut.i-
fu1 slreamlined cars. This t0
lrain flleet travels 500'000 miles
per year. The average down time - -- - -
for maintenance of each train
is onJ-y t hcur per Year while
providing service for an average
of 1,9 hours per daY. Each mono-
rail is po'ruered bY eighL 2OO HP"
500 volt traction motors. 20
million passen!ers are carried
per year at a cost of 0.15 cent
per mile seat. (1f one hundredths
of a cent ) tnle wish vve coui-d do
this good.

This quiet clean train goes
right thru the lobbY above the
people in their New ConcePt Hotel.
Now that is rea1ly utilizing real
estate when you can build and
house people over, beside and
under an electrified freewaY.

Youi next ride on an:l-ectric
vehicle might be at Disney ta/orld
People Mover. This is also a fourth
generation deveiopmenl. It has
proven to be fhe rnost dependable
ful1y automatic people mover in
service today, 99.5 % reliabl-e. It
can carry 3550 passengers per hour
al 7 nriles per hcur " It goes thru
the attics and back stages of the
Disney shows. It is quietly pro*
pel1ed along without. intervening
gears, be1ls, or other mechanical
devices" Rectangular electromagnetic
linear rnotors are altached io lhe
roadbed between the guide rails.
The mot.ors react upon an aluminum-
faced plate which is mounted beneath
eaq_h car; The air gap between the
motor and plate is .15 inch. The
molors produce a maximum of I25 lbs
of thrust and require 24O vol-ts, 50
Hz, 40 Amps to operate.

At EPCOT Energy Pavillion built
by fxxon you are in for a surprise
ride in a first of its kind, electric
vehicle. This pavillion has thousands
of smal-1 mirrors covering the walls
and solar ce1ls on the roof . Thi.s
photovol-taic array is the size of a
football field and provides 55Klil/ peak
electrical power. At this building
you are Lreated to a short stand-up
picture show, then allowed to enter
a theater. You are seated for a wide
screen show. The next thing you know
is that the whole theater of 500
people is moved forward.

1980 2000?

Setween 1900 ond
19ti() n'c ftove wil'
nesserl o rtmorkoble
revo!ulion nol iust in
lhe outrvord design
oJoulornobiles bul in
j;1s clg-rign quolilies
they express os icons
ofour oge, l{'e hove
nroycd from profli'
gole luxurY lo re-
sponsive ouslerilY.
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Then you are separated from
the others but still seated and
going along with I00 seated people
on a platform which is silently
and misteriously guided thru strrtamp
grass and fields of grazing, moving
dinosaurs.

The propulsion system for these
platforms tnras develoPed bY our otrvn

EAA member John BoIger ofl 0rinda, CA.
The system is sometimes referred to
as "ELectric Powered Roadway Vehicle"
or "Dual Mode Electric Transportation
System". These platforms are driven
by smal- I (3 Hp. ) motors and Delco
lfzOOO, 9O Amp. Hr. maintenance f ree
batteries. The batleries are charged
by John's magnetic induction system
from an electrical conductor buried
in the floor of the theater. There
is about 3/4" air gap between the
floor and a pickup steel plate with
a coil underneath the platform,
See Sketch. The batteries are charged
while the vehicle is parked in the
theater and then discharged as the
vehicles are propelled, and electron-
iea1ly guided, around their route.
This propulsion system has had no
failures or replacements in six months
of operation, zero maintenance.
These batteries are being discharged
about 4% of their capacity and have
been thru about 6,5OO cycles.

Solar power from the roof is util-
tzed in this system.

At General t',totors "WorLd of \-/
Motion" you may be in for some
more surprises. After a talonderful
ride thru a historical and humor-
ous presentation of transportation
developments, yoU are shown the
future as G.M. is designing it.
The prime candidate as an allernate
for the gasoline engine is a com-
plex coal-fired gas turbine engine
for passenger cars. But I was
rea1ly surprised to see their Pro-
totype Electric Commuter Car on
display. They use nickel-zinc
batteries to provide 140 volls.
Car weight ilvas shown as 2000 Kg.
20 Hp. el-ectric motor is shown
with an integral transmission.
Acceleration is to 50 mph in 15
sec. The body is aluminum and
composits. Range is I2O miles and
top speed is 60 miles per hout.
Now which do you think willbe Your
passenger car of Tomorrow, a coal-
fired gas turbine of an electric?

Disney's "Future lnlorl-d" is \-./
rea1ly electrified, as well as
el-ectri f ying.

'"xzu
Alternotlng mognetlc flux
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THE PERFECT MOTOR ???
THE IDEAL MOTOR: Compound wound - Z0 H.P. - welded comutator - I0 K, RPM test -
4K to 5K RPM @ ag volts or 96 volts-Sma1l and light. This motor is not manufactured.
There IS NO MOTOR MADE OR DESIGNED JUST FOR THE ON ROAD ELECTRIC VEHICLE.

THE CM 77 AIRCRAFT GENERATOR,/STARTER, comes closest to the ideal specs. ThiS
machine is almost indestructable! ie., 10,000RPM and over 1000 amps without failure,
working up to 72 volts with no problems. Field current must not exceed I0 amps.
Regenerative breaking is very simple.

SHUNT MOTORS: With a shunt motor the field voltage must be maximum at ALL times.
There is absolutly NO advantage in varying the field on any shunt motor. This is the
most common mistake I have seen. I personally would never drive any electric without
regenerative breakinq, mainly to protect the brakes from damage. The small cars we nor-
mally use do not have brakes designed to stop the extra 800 to 900 lbs of batteries.

POPULAR MOTORS IN COMMON USE.

BALDOR
10 HP, 96 volt - designed as a universal power source for stationary machines subject
to mechanical breakdown, soldered comutator, sensitive to overspeed. Large, heavy.

PRESTOLITE
20 HP, 96 volts - series only - requires trick circuits for regeneration, subject to
mechanical breakdown. Good size and weight. Designed for in-plant burden handling.

AIRCRAFT GENERATORS
This is the most popular, CM77, Cm76, EA40 or any 400 amp (300 amp. for lighter cars)
28 volts units, Works very well up to 72 volts. Small light and strong.

POWER: It takes 12 to 20 H.P. to drive a 2500 to 3000 lb car at 55 MPH.

BATTERYDRAIN: 15 HP = 96 volts = 11190 watts = 116.6 amps.
72 volts = 11190 watts = 155.4 amps
48 volts = 11190 watts = 233. 1 amPs.

I use 48 volts (min. for good speed) with 2 banks of batteries. Same drain as 96
volts with single string batteries . Good luck, Clarence Ellers .
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MAY A
SACRAMENTO CHAPTER
will be holding the First Ever
EfficiencY Run on SaturdaY ,

May 21 , at McClellan AFB '
THi FIRST EVER will bC hCId
in conjunction with the Base
Open House to honor Armed
Forces DaY.
Visitors wiil be transPorted
about the base in EVs. A
Demonstration of maximum
EV distance in tYPical use'

3 AWARDS
will be given for DISTANCE
TMVELED.

AUGUST 13
EASTBAY CHAPTER RALLY
wiil be held on August I3th at
the Hyatt, in Oakland, RailY
will start at 9:30 a.m. and
will run for 5 hours . Get Your
cars readY Awards will be
handed out at the SePtember 3

meeting. CalI Chuck after
6 p.m. (4I5) 431-8179 for
more information

******
There are many EAA members
that do not belonq to a club.
But they like to know what is
going on esPeciallY in their
area of the countrY.

SO
Keep the EAA Newsletter staff
supplied with lots of YOUR
CLUBS ACTIVITIES. If the
CLUB NEWS does not fit on
one page we will use two Pages '

OR MORE



pHOENIX CHAPTERwill hold the first Shopping Mall Show on June 16-19 at the Tri Citv
MalI in Mesa. They need more cars for display. SIGN UP NOW. Commercials,
Conversions or Golf Cars welcome. For more information call

RON IACKSON ( 602) 9 69-72s8
*******

SAN JOSE CHAPTER MEMBERS ATTENTION. Your next scheduled meeting wili be May 14

same location, Pearl and Bloss.tt Itjlff.".O, at 10 a.m.

PENINSULA CHAPTER MEMBERS shall meet now at
a new location - the DOWNSTAiRS ROOM OF SAN
El Camino in San Bruno. *******

FOR SALE
'69 Toyota, Baldor Motor PMC Controi
16 Trojan Batt. 96V Charger $3,5O0/offer
J. Allison (209)952-7370

***
'72 RX-3 with 2CM76 Motor 10 Batts. -
Wiltey 7 Contr. $1,500/offer. M LeBIanc
(e 04) 77 B-37 e2***
(2) 4oO A 30V Motors $400 each/best offer
S.Echt, P. O. Box 225 Santa Cruz, Ca.
9s06r (4os) 423-3813 (days)

***
Clark 5.5Hp-36V Motor $ZSO Cf 9.4Hp-
36V motor $350 - Charger with timer $t0O
D . shtaida (4 ta) 67 5-2579

***
I9B2 Renault Leopard used 350 miles
S 6 , 5oo . Cost new $ 12 . oo0 Chet Jones
(4 1s) e3s-2067***
69VW SQBK 72V Baldor, PMC Contro. J250
Reliable $z , soo/offer (9 l6)3 62 -9428

***
Electric Road Runner 2 pass. ,2 speed
Moped 30 mph. 25m on charge $t,000
Ken Ekstrom (209) 733-2763

***
Electric SuperTrike I pass. 2 speed,
15 mph 35 m on charge $200 tcen Ekstrom

***
ZCMT 6 Motor -Generator Clean $250/of-fer
R. Bariine (4 1 5) 526-6697***

20 Current 19" T.V.s $195 to $295
Clarence Ellers (408) 296-8532

***

the usual time on the first Saturday in
BRUNO LIBMRY, Angus Ave. West, and

AA ELECTRACAR, INC. has
reduced its business and moved to 1085
Tasman Dr. * 732, Sunnyvale, C494086.
For information on the Aquila, Electric
Engine Kit, Batteries , etc . , call Alfred
Hardase at (408) 734-8385. A1 will be
handling the Alco batteries at $65 each
for six or more, delivered within a 50
mile radius. He will also provide a
vehicle moving service for $30 within a
30 mile radius.

ELECTRO AUTO\4 OTIVE PTCSCNIS
the complete, efficient EV System/ con-
sisting of: Willey 9 Controlier - The
China Motor - AIco Batteries - and ali
necessary components for a complete
conversion. For details call Mike Brown
at (408) 438-3606.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES INC. NOTth-
ern California EV Dealership offers YEAR
END CLEAMNCE
Jet 600 Minivan, new $ tO,99S
Iet 600 used 2K miles ' 8,995
Jet 600 22K miles $s,995
Jet Electrica (Escort) demo 9K miies $9,995
Jet Electrica 007 (Omni 024) demo$5,995
Honda Civic Automatic, used $5,995
EV Conversion Components: Prestolite
MTC 4001 DC Series Motors, new $795
Transistor Speed Controllers EV1 - B2
400 Amps /up to I i0V $695 - Electric
Engine TM complete conversion unit
$2,200 (EAA members discount.) Write
to EVI 2736 Winfield Dr., Mt. View,CA
94040 or caII (4I5) 964-3974.

ADS must be into
month. Add a bit

Bill Palmer by the lOth of the
more for larger ads, More on

month. Small (1

this later.
or 2 items) $5 each



SOLAR POVf,ERED ELECTRIC
VHHICTF COMPETITION

ACROSS THE UNITED STATES AUGUST I983
233 UPLAND BLVD.. LAS VEGAS. NV 89I07

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA TO DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

Your porticipotion is invited!
rhe cost or staging tn'' 

'^';o;:,ir"::il|::t'r"""r1,?'"li'" sector support and rund

RACE SPONSORS
lndividial Sponsors , .,, S ZS 00
Compariy Sponsors Fortune 500 Com,pan,es g t,OOO.OO

Fori,rne 501 to I.Ol0 $ 500.00
Others $ rm.00

lndividual and ccmpany sponsors will receive a firsf event "(over
scuvenir Program in return for their support. :.

Cornp.rny sponsors r,', ill r ,<eive l0vc discount dn commercjals by "solanran'.'

NOTE! ! !

Anyone
to help
please
Mr Ruby
address

Please Print or Type

Name

Announcing
lN ri.i{l'JAl-lor'.l.\L St)l,a'R-POWEltED VEt"l|CLE ASSOCIATfON

! /oRl"D's f:IRST

AUJ'IRAI-IA
"Quiet Achiever"

UNITED STATES
"Silent Cha lerrger"

LONG
BEACH

FUND RAISING
"Solaman" solar rechargeable robot. "Solaman" will be
programmed to autograph souvenir progran'rs; givt-. ,Jetails
on the vehicles, route, solar photovoltaics and comm,ercials
for sponsors;

Solar operated gifts including music boxes, (tunes choice:
'You Are My Sunshine', 'Here Comes The Sun', and
'Sunshine Of My Life'); bumper stickers, solar r.,u,atches and
clocks; t-sh;rts;

Scu'r.:nir programs: Other ideas,,^",elco.ned.

r, jfr-riilriF - .-:1- -- -=-

OIiDER FORM

DAYTONA
BEACH

COLLECTIBLES
"Covers" only or additional "covers"- -North America 92.00;
ovcrseas $2.50 pe sure to provide addresses for additional
coven);

Souvenir pr ograms---$5 00 (publishing date August I , 1983);

Newsletter giving details on the "Silent Challenger"; race rules
and route; "Solaman's" resume; and prices of solar gifts- $7-.S
(available March 15, 1983);

Advertising rates in the sor,i,,errir protram an'.J corr,,.r,crcials

by "Solarran"--- send slarirpc'd st-lf-adr Jr c'',sij{ l (. i',t-'ope.

will ing
along I10

contact
aL the
above.

Amount Enclosed $
For:

Address

State - zip-
GsueO torEtt oraeJJ. tvlake checks payable to Race AccountSPVA

* 
- cLtP

Official receipt will be
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ENERGY
sysrEMs, ruc.

ST t3EBKEl f Y CA 9-1710 r-1/ 5 t 52b 6697 intnoduces...

THE DCC 12O
S. DCC 1OO

tnansistonized contnc:llens

SPECIFICATIONS

NOMINAL INPUT VOLTAGE

NOMINAL OUTPUT CURRENT

FREOUENCY OF OPERATION

LOW P,OWER REQUIREMENTS

EXTERNAL POT REOUIREMENTS

WEIGHT

S IZE

24 ro 120 volrs (100 volrs)
400 nmpengs (nolusrneLr)
2 KHZ,

NO TAP OR AUXILIARY BATTERY REOUIRED

5 KoHM

14 LBS,

9, 0" x 10,5" x 3,5"



PMC Energy Systems, Inc. of Berkeley, Cal-ifornia
is proud to announce its latest development in pulse-
width-modulated transistor controllers. The DCC I20 and

DCC 100 offer a combination of features never before
found in any motor controller. For example:

*Inconvenient and confusing battery taps for the
low power circuitry have been eliminated the 1ow power

circuitry runs directly off of the main battery pack.

*The controller is completely seal-ed inside a

weathertight heatsink no worries about dust or moisture
affecting controller operation.

*A massive heatsink avoids the need for a cooling
fan in many cases - mounting the controfler in the air-
stream often provides sufficient cooling.

*Unique PMC current limiting circuitry elimirrates the
bothersome squeal and hesitation which accompanies pulse-
by-pulse current limiting found in most other controlfers.

*Protection against starting at high throttle is built
in throttle must be at zero before control-ler wil-] turn on.

*Overtemperature sensor reduces current and dissipation
in the event of overheating vehicle may stil-l be driven
but at a reduced current limit.

*Controller weighs only L4 lbs. and is extremely
compact - only 9" x 10\" x 3r".

Write or call- for prices and delivery. PMC Energy

Systems, Inc. 1224 10th Street, Berkeley, California 947L0

415 526 6697



ELECTRIC CAR SPEED CONTROL
A1{ OVERVIEW

C0NIRUL rrHATr YiHY AND HO,rr
uur prime mover now ls a tnotor

whicn runs on electriclty and not a
comUistion engine runnlng on fuel
and air. So we can,c use lhe old
throttle valve connected to the
accelera!or pedal to conirol lhe
fLow of electricity to the motor.
Tne enqine,s throttle valve really
controlle3 car speeo by cnanging
lhe Lorque output ot the engine by
lettlnq in more or less fuel and
air. rlhat, we need for tne electric
car is a deviCe we can connect to
the accelerator pedal which wl Il
control the torque output of the
motor.

CONTROLLI NO TOR(JUbr
A look at the funda,nental

motor equatlon ior torque will show
v/hat is required to control torque.

T = Kt.x F x Ia

The equaLion says simply that tor-
que 1s equal to the torque constant
(f1xed by the motor deslgn) times
field strength ( fleld current for
wound fields) tlmes armature cur-
renL. So vre can control torque by
varying either tield strength or
armacure current or both. I n a
serles motorr slnce the same cur-
rent flows through both fleld and
arnaturer you do change both. In a
shunt motor they can be changed
i ndepende nt I y .

CUNTHOLLI IiO AHI'IATURE CURHENTT
Tne current equationt

Ia = v - (K9 x F x N) ,/ R

The termr (KgFN) ls called the
generaLlon or back-emf term. It
says that back-emf 1s proportlonal
to the generatlon cons tant K?,
r{hlch ls flxed by tne mot,or deslgn,
tlmes field strength tlmes motor
speed. So, the current equation
says that armature current is dete-
rmlned by the dl fference between
applled voltags and back-emf dlvld-
ed by the armature resistance.
Slnco back-emf is zero when speed
ls zero and slnce armature reslst,a-
nce ls a small fractlon of an Ohmr
the motor ls practlcally a short
clrcult untll lts speed 1s slgnlfl-
cant enough for back-€nf to llmlt
current. so, to prevent excesslv€ly
hlgh currents at startlnqr voltage
must start low and be lncreased
gradually as speed lncreases.

The mc e rapldly voltag€ is
changed, comparsd to speed changel
the greator wlll be armature cur-
rent and torqu€.

REGENERATIVE BRAKINOT
R€g€neratlve braklng ls usln9

the motor as a generator to convort
the k1n6L1c enorgy of car motlon or
potentlal €nergy gplng dornhl ll
lnto electrlc energy and punplng
It back lnto the batterles.

Inaglne that you are crulslnq
slong dotn a sllght grade rhtch ls

Just steep enough to overcome pro-
pulsion loads. No notor torqu€ ls
needed to keep lhe car movlng at
constant speed. The ammeter reads
zero wiLh voltage applied to the
mot,or. In this cordltlon you ar6
a t tne 'rba Iance polnttr b€tlreen
motorlng and generatlng. In the
current, equa!ion. back-emf equals
applled voltage. I f back-emf 1s
increased by lncreaslng fleld

by BILL PALMER

Several contactors allow us to
tap the battery strlng at varlous
places puttlng varlous numbers of
batterles ln series t{lth lhe motor.
Balanced use of battery energy and
smoothness of control may be less
than we would llke but thls control
Inethod ls slmple and lnexpenslve.
The dlodes make i.t unnecessary to
lnterlock the contactors to prevent
more than on€ belng closed at a
tlme which. without the dlodesr
would snort-clrcuit one or more
batterles. Tne dlodes also prevent
reverse Current so regenera tl ve
braklng can only be used with the
hlghest voltage connectlon.

Flgure 2" shows a method of
swltchlng the connections between
groups ot batterl es to el ther para-
llel or serles uslng double-lhrow
contactors.

FIGURE 2. SERIES,/PARALLEL

ln one dlrectlon the contacts
connect tha battrles 1n para ll€l
rlth tne trP! contacts and the other
connects them ln sorles Htth theISrr contacts. This method provldes
balanced use of battery enorgy ln
tnost st€ps bJt acc€leratlon smooth-
ness suffers because of step chan-
gss of voltag€ as ln the tapped
bsttery method. The xPr contacts
can be replaced yl th dlodes so
slngle-throH, slngle pole contac-
tors can be used but the pr1c6 ls
some .voltaga drop ln the dlodes and
Ioss of rBgeneratlve braklng except
ln the hlghest voltag€ conn€ctlon.

VAHY rLoSTr vOLTAGET
FlEJre 3. shors a resl stor

botween the battery and notor xlth
s6veral contactors arrang€d toIshort-out{ ssctlons of thi resls-
tor to vary tho €ff€ctlve r6913tan-
ce.

FIGURE 3. RESISTANCE

ile know fron Ohn,s Larr YrIrRf
that currant flowlng through a
rs3lstance develops a yoltagc rhlch
oppos€lr tho current floY andr tn
eff€ctr subtracts froD th6 applt.d
voltage. ltltn thc reslstor ln thc
clrcult betreen th6 b.ttery and thc
Dotor any voltaqe rlostx ln the
rsslstor 1s subtractcd froo th.
battory voltaso ". :3:.?::f" 3t

s trength
possl b ly
steeper.

by lncreased speedr
the down-grad€ gettlng
if applled voltage ls

decreased. or any comblnatlon of
theser so that back-emf ls greater
Lhan applled vol!age, then the
numerator becomes. negatlve rhlch
makes the current rrnegatlverr. That
means the current flow chang€s
dlrectlon. In the torque equatlonr
a negatl.v€ current causes the tor-
que to be negatlve whlch means thatIt reverses to retard th€ car ln-
stead of acceleratlnq lt.

itltn torque reversed the car ls
drlvln? t,he motor as a generator.
The generated currenL and retardlng
torque are proportlonal to the
amount by whlch the back-emf 1s
greater than the applled voltag6.
Retardlng torque can be as grsat as
acceleratlng torque at speeds down
to a feH mlles p€r hour, lf the
fleld is strong and battery voltage
ls low. Regeneratlve braklng rorks
best with control systems ln whlch
the batterles can be swltched toparallel connectlon so that voltage
I s ml nl mum and the cu rren.t I sdlvlded lnto as many parallol paths
as posslbl€.

shunt-Hound motors operate
equally well as generators. trlth
serles motors lt ls dl fflcult, brJt
not imposslbler to reverse arnature
current wlthout reverslng the fleld
and to control fleld strength sepa-
rately from armature current.

CONTROLLING VOLTAGET
ne know now that ltrs voltsge

applled to th€ motor rhlch we must
control and rre knor why. Sor letrs
examlne several Hays that we can do
1t.
I . VAIrY NUI{BER 0F CELLS IN SERIESI

we all know that batt€rles ars
essentiai.ly constant voltag€ devlc-
es. ltle know that th€ mor€ battery
cells ne connect ln ser16s, thegrsater tha tsrmlnal voltage wlll
be. So. lf we have a convenlent
way to charqe battery connectlons
Hhl lo we drI ve, xre can control
speed by varylng the number. of
batt€rl€s 1n serles tlth the motor.
Flgure l. shows batt€rles connectsd
ln s€rles.

or
by
or



Control continued:
!'acelves the differeDC€e Thls 1s
anoLher way to 11mlt motor startlng
and accelerating curtrent. I t's
slrirple and inexpensive but the Iost
voltage tirnes the current which
generites 1t equals watts which is
power lost as heat ln the resistor
and not available to the motor to
move the car n

vAl{Y Ti ME v{JL IAGH i 5 APPL I EOt
Figure 4. shows what' looks like

a simple swltch i.n the circrrit bet-
ween the battery ancJ the motor.

5+|"-{F*L-{
I'L----*--*^--
FTGURE 4 

"

It is a switch but itrs not
simple. i t, is elther a m€chanical
or a- solid-state switch such as a

the ef,feclive voltaqe at the motor
by openi ng a nd c lo sl ng tne c t rcui. t
repetit,lveLy so voLtage is rrchoppedrl
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ancl applled to the motor in pulses.
Tne effective vollage seen bY the
motor is proportlonal to the average
of pulse ON-time and UFF-time. ilhen
the on-time is short compared to the
off-time, the average voltage ap-
plied tc the molor is low. If ON
and UFF times are equral effective
voltage is half the battery voltage.
f{hen the pulses occur quite rapldly
the car's inert,ia and a freewheeJ.ing
current locp around the motor com-
bine to dampen the torque pulses so
they are not not,iceable, but some
choppers wni.ne.

SIJMMAI?Y ANI] PHEDI CTIt]IIT
This overview covered the what,

why and how of elect,ric c6r speed
controLs " ilur pJ.an ls to cover
hardl*are in subsequent art,icles in
fhe near future, X f you have any
questl.ons about this art,iele or
about, anythlnE pertatning to elec-
tric carsr or sLiqEestions for future
art,iclesu Flease send Lheur t,o me for
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thyristor cr transistor. It varj.es the edltorlal staffr

********* **** t*******rr** *************
CORRECTION: Heavy editins on the articles -- THE PERFECT MOTOR FOR EVs ? ? ?
and GENERAL ELECTRIC TYPES 2 CMT6/77 STARTER GENERATORS -- resulted in miss
information. THE PERFECT IVIOTOR FCR EVs ? ? ? is being reprinted as written.
Exception: FLASH FTASH!! from Chuck Huntley, BALDOR MOTORS ARE NOIM BEING
WELDED. Thanks Chuck.

THE NEW EDITORAL STAFF
Is working for a NFW AND BETTER NEWSLETTER. Send in your Personel and Club
news , articles, comments, etc. to Bill Palmer by the iOth of the month.
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